
MINUTES 

University Staff Central Committee 

8.9.18 

MEMBERS PRESENT: T. Fritter, B. Goldade, L. Bilke, R. Fisher, M. Bradley  

MEMBERS ABSENT: None 

OTHERS PRESENT: S. Hildebrand, M. Walters, E. Strodtman 

 

At 2:00PM, in the absence of a Chair, the Secretary called the meeting to order and noted that a quorum 

was present. 

Secretary reminded the Committee of their obligations under Wisconsin Open Meetings/Records Laws 

and requirements. 

Ms. Fisher arrived. 

Secretary paused for public comments. Mr. Fritter noted that it was this week in 1945 that the Atomic 

bombing of Nagasaki, Japan, took place in which over 80,000 persons were killed.  

Secretary opened nominations for Chair. Ms. Fisher nominated Terry Fritter. Unanimous consent was 

heard for Mr. Fritter to serve as Chair. Mr. Fritter accepted the post. 

Secretary opened nominations for Vice Chair. Mr. Fritter nominated Bruce Goldade. Unanimous consent 

was heard for Mr. Goldade to serve as Vice Chair. Mr. Goldade accepted the post. 

Chair Fritter directed the attention of the Committee to the draft document of Administration message 

of support for shared governance to be released to Deans and Directors. 

Mr. Bilke arrived. 

Discussion was heard as to the possible impact involvement in shared governance has on employees 

performance evaluations. Discussion was heard that steps should be taken by those in authority to 

prevent the discouragement of participation. Discussion heard that a more effective means of 

communication needs to be established between those in the Administration who favor involvement in 

shared governance and those supervisors who are either unaware of the role of shared governance or 

view involvement of employees as a burden. It was noted that Vice Chancellor Heller has committed in a 

communication to the Office of the Secretary to participate in the production of a candidate recruitment 

video for the next Congress election, to help emphasize the Administration support for shared 

governance. 

General agreement was heard that the language of the draft letter was appropriate. 

Chair Fritter opened discussion on the proposal of the formation of individual shared governance unit 

UW-Extension Issues Committees as well as an additional committee on the topic, comprised of two 

representatives from each governance group.  



Discussion was heard that the transition of Extension staff to the campus has been successful thus far with 

no complaints reported. 

General agreement was heard that while the formation of a new committee dedicated solely to the topic 

of Extension Transition Issues was not necessary, the Committee would consider supporting the seating 

of University Staff on a committee that included all governance groups if one were to be formed.   

Chair Fritter directed the attention of the Committee to the draft Agenda for the August meeting of 

Congress. The Secretary noted each item of business on the draft Agenda. Mr. Goldade moved, seconded 

by Mr. Bradley, to approve the Agenda. All in Favor. MOTION CARRIED.   

Chair Fritter recognized Mr. Mark Walters of OHR for the purpose of providing a report on the Title and 

Total Compensation project.  

Mr. Walters informed the Committee that more than 800 standard job descriptions are in drafting and 

should be completed by the end of August, after which, a vetting process will take place involving the 

functional teams. 

Question was raised as to the next steps in the process of the project. Reply came that discussions will be 

held with employees and there will be training for employees and supervisors on what to do with feedback 

and how it impacts the standard job descriptions. This would be taking place in early 2019. 

Discussion was heard as to how to track engagement between supervisors and employees to ensure that 

it is taking place. Discussion heard of how to engage EAO regarding their possible increase in utilization 

due to anxiety over issues related to changes. 

Discussion was heard regarding the timeline of project and the target date for completion. Reply came 

that implementation of the Title and Total Compensation structure will begin by summer of 2019. Benefit 

changes are targeted for January of 2020, but it was noted that dates are tentative as the timeline is 

undergoing examination. It was emphasized that the goal is to execute the plan correctly and with 

participation and feedback rather than trying to meet the goal of any particular timeline. 

It was also noted that benefit evaluation assessment is also taking place relative to outside peers and 

results will be examined in the next month. 

Concern was expressed that a questionnaire could be skewed to the disadvantage of University Staff. 

Reply came that a survey can be customized and arranged to find what employees value. It was noted 

that the survey will be scheduled for the end of November to mid-December and there will be options for 

those who do not utilize computers. 

Clarification was requested if the entire UW-System was undergoing the process. Reply was in the 

affirmative.               

Discussion was heard that talks in the Administration continue, at the urging of University Staff shared 

governance, to conduct outreach to staff regarding ‘Bucky’s Tuition Promise’. 

Discussion was heard regarding draft proposal for Committee meeting schedule timeline. 

Request was made to hear from a Purchasing representative regarding increase in MDS Administrative 

Fees. 



Request was made of Secretary to engage the office of the VCFA to add an appearance to the calendar of 

Central Committee meetings at the next possible date. 

At 3:30PM, Mr. Goldade moved, seconded by Mr. Bilke, to adjourn. All in Favor. MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Minutes prepared and submitted by: J. Lease / Secretary    


